WHO ARE WE? “COLOR YOUR WORLD” is a Learn and Earn Project run by two high school
seniors, Lexi Mutascio and Mackenzie Dyke. CYW is selling tie dye shirts for $15 where all
proceeds are being donated to the United States Hurricane Relief Fund, through All Hands
Volunteers. All Hands Volunteers sends volunteers down to hurricane sites to help the families
who have been affected and to assist in the cleanup effort of the homes and destruction caused
by the powerful storm.
WHY ARE WE HELPING? Hurricane Harvey hit Houston, Texas August 17, 2017. This hurricane
left 82 people dead and caused over $180 billion worth of damage. Less than 2 weeks later,
Hurricane Irma hit the Florida Keys on August 30, 2017. Irma took 72 lives and resulted in over
$125 billion worth of destruction. Then, less than a month after Hurricane Irma, Hurricane
Maria struck the Caribbean Islands on September 16, 2017. Hurricane Maria had a death toll of
16 people and left the islands without power and with extreme flooding. The destruction cost
for Hurricane Maria totals up to over $45 billion. Hurricane Harvey, Irma, and Maria severely
destroyed the homes and communities of innocent people and left them with nothing.
WHAT IS OUR MISSION? At "Color Your World" we’re raising funds and promoting initiatives to
serve the people who were directly and indirectly affected by hurricanes Irma, Harvey, and
Maria. We believe in taking action with urgency in order to raise public awareness about some
of the most pressing issues facing today’s society. Please join us by supporting our efforts to
make a measurable difference in the lives of others and recolor the world and the lives who
need it most.
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ORDER FORM FOR CYW TIE DYE
SIZES AVAILABLE: YOUTH SMALL, YOUTH MED,
YOUTH LARGE, ADULT SMALL, ADULT MEDIUM,
ADULT LARGE, ADULT XL, ADULT 2XL
(Depending on size, order time varies due to what is in stock)
NAME:____________________________________________________
ADDRESS:________________________________________________
SHIRT_COLORS:___________________________________________
TYPE_(EX:_SWIRL,BULLET,_N/A)___________________________
SIZE:_____________________________________________________
NAME:____________________________________________________
ADDRESS:________________________________________________
SHIRT_COLORS:___________________________________________
TYPE_(EX:_SWIRL,BULLET,_N/A)___________________________
SIZE:_____________________________________________________
***EX: NAME: Lexi Mutascio
ADDRESS: 40 Happy Lane, Cool City MA 02220
SHIRT COLORS: rainbow
TYPE: swirl
SIZE: Adult small
EMAIL ORDERS to leximuta44@gmail.com with the title “CYW Order” and this following
attachment filled out. Payment will then be picked up upon deliver.
OR
GIVE FORM PERSONALLY to Lexi or Mackenzie (or someone who can give it to them). Money
should be attached to the filled out form.
If you have any questions or any special requests for tie dying, do not hesitate to ask! All questions
can be emailed to leximuta44@gmail.com or directly to project managers.
(Shirts are also being sold within the KP DECA Store! Thank you!)

